
MATHS 

Tuesday 

 Do Analogue/ Digital Time worksheet. If you have a printer 

print it off, if not draw clocks in your copy. The answers are 

on the following page so no peeping !!!!       

Correct your work after you have it done and send me a copy 

please. 

 Tablemaster …2/4/8 tables….Record your time in your copy. 

Wednesday 

 Tablemaster…3/6/9/12….Record your times in your copy. 

 Mathsletics….TIME ..do all 6 activities. Take the test. Send 

me in your score please. 

 Mathsletics….EXPLORE…do assigned Problem Solving 

 

Thursday 

 Telling the Time worksheet….answers included…no peeping.. 

 
 Tablemaster..7/11 tables…Record your times in your copy and 

send me in ALL your tables times please 

(Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday) 

 

Friday 

 Maths quiz will be posted on Wednesday evening. 

 Send me in your answers please. 

 



Well done to all the children who sent in their Figure It Out 

work last week. Unfortunately, very few children are logging into 

Mathsletics and doing the Problem Solving activities.  

Quite a few children are doing the Course work in Mathsletics 

which was on TIME last week and which I want everyone to do 

again this week along with the TEST. 

To see your assigned problems, go to the top of your page and 

click EXPLORE and you will see Activities and Videos. Click 

ACTIVITIES for your assigned tasks. You can also go into the 

videos if you want help with your tables. 

This week you only have to do Mathsletics 1 day, Wednesday, 

unless you would like me to send you more problems.  

If you would like more problems just email me and let me know 

or send me a message on the right hand side of the Problem 

Solving in Mathsletics. 

I know it is difficult to stay motivated and I do understand that 

some children might not have good WiFi or be sharing 

laptops/Ipads with brothers and sisters. That is why this week I 

have divided the work into 

Tuesday…Wednesday…Thursday…Friday. 

Just do the bit for that day or some of it and finish it off on 

an easy day like Friday. Don’t panic if you don’t get it all done 

but do try to send me in some Maths work every week please. 

 


